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EDITORIAL .NOTES. The bounty on foxes and the method bill provides for a tax of not less than
18 cents on a dollar of the grand list.
The commission has something to say
about poor teachers and places addi-

tional restrictions upon entrance into
the ranks of teachers. It acknowledges
the general worthlessness of the town
superintendi-nc- as at present managed.
Local influences impair a superintend

spent in performing the services spec-
ified in this act, which shall be audited
by the Auditor of Accounts and paid
upon his order out of the State treas-

ury.
The IIkiiami was the first paper to

start the movement toward this most

important question and heartily ap-

proves of the bill. We believe the
time has come for the state to do some-

thing. Other states have their Bu-

reaus of Immigration, etc. and derive

great benefit from their labors. Why
not Vermont? No state can otl'er bet-

ter advantages, no state is so healthy,
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fUCH of the chafing under the joints v. here the skin
V lies in fold:? i:i due to the use of Soap containing too much

alkali. Li the Ivoky Soap there is no excess of alkali, so it can

be used i:i thenurscry with the most satisfactory results. When

applying it, rub a wet cloth upon the Soap, then wash tenderly, but

thoroughly, and rinse perfectly, especially the fold.-- of , with

clearwater, and dry with equal care. IYof. Leeds, of the Stevens'
Institute of Technology, says: "The Ivoky Soap, while ttrongly
cleansing, leaves the skin soft and pleasant to the touch."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There ar? marn white soaps, each represented to be "just as (rood as the 'Ivory' "

th.--y ARE NOT, bat hk? all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of

the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.
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of securing it offers a choice bit of sut

ire upon some of our legislative meth
ods. The bounty is fifty cents. To
secure it a man must kill a fox within
the limits of the state. The head must
be taken to the town clerk and the man
must make affidavit that he killed
within the state, then the town clerk
must cut off the ears and make out a
certificate to that etlect, this certificate
must be sent to the office of the State
Autlitor and there becomes a voucher
for the issuing of an order upon the
state treasurer for fifty cents. This or
der is sent to the claimant who sends

it to the state treasurer, and from him

receives a check for the amount which

he can get cashed at the nearest bank
If a man lives in a remote part of a

town or n long distance from a post
office or bank, the time required to run
down a fox is nothing to the time it

takes to run down a bounty. There
are about 10(1(1 claims for bounty aunu

ally, so the auditor reports, and as

most of these come singly it multiplies
work ut the auditor's office. The sug
gestion of the Auditor that these boun
ties be paid by the towns and the towns
be by the state, is a good

one, and will save the time of the au- -

litor for more important business.

BOOM VERMONT.
In answer to the great popular de

maud that something be done to set

forth the advantage that Vermont of
fers to those wanting good, cheat

homes, or wishing to invest money in

manufacturing, a bill has been intro
duced in the house bv Mr. Mann of

Wilmington, which reads as follows ;

It is hereby enacted bv the General
Assembly of the State of Vermont

Skc. 1. The Governor of the
State is hereby authorized and direct
ed to appoint a Commission of not
less than three nor more than five

competeiu men to collect authentic
statistical information, as full as may
be possible, covering a convenient se
ries of years, it regard to the agricul-
tural productions of the State, its live
stock interests, and the trices of farm

property and farm labor ; also in re

gard to the manufacturing interests of
the State, and especially of its unde-

veloped manufacturing and agricultur
al resources, and report the same to
the next biennial session of the legisla-
ture.

Skc. 2. Saitl Commissioners shall,
as they proceed with the work above
specified, which shall also include a

comparison of said statistics with those
of other states, territories and coun-

tries, so far as conveniently obtainable
and an investigation of t ho legislative
means employed by other States, ter-

ritories and countries to advance their
agricultural and manufacturing inter-

ests, take such experimental action as
shall seem to them best calculated to

bring the agricultural and manufactur-

ing advantages of the Slate to the
knowledge of the people of other
Stales or countries, and induct; them
to purchase or lease unoccupied or

lands or farms for the pur-

pose of cultivating such lands or farms
and to occupy and improve the man
ftfui-turin- facilities of the Slate and
for the prosecution of such experimen-
tal w ork in addition to the expenses ot
such Commissioners hereinafter provid-
ed for, two thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated to be used in whole or in

part bv said Commissioners in their
discretion for such purpose, and paid
out of the State treasury upon the or-

der of the Auditor of Accounts, to
whom the Commissioners shall pre-
sent all bills of expense incurred in

pursuance of this section; and a de-

tailed report of such experimental
work with the results thereof, so far as

ascertainable, shall be included in said
Commissioners report.

Skc. .'$. Said Commissioners shall
uli-- t ri.tmrf ti bill to the next firisla-

On our inside pagcg this week will be
found the full text of the Senate Turin1'

mid cverv one should reud it.

The House and Senate committees
have been made up and machinery of

legislation is now in good running or
der. The name of Mr. Hoyden appears
upon two committees, the railroad and

judiciary. Kx-Go- v. 1'ioctor is chair
man of the committee of ways anil

means. Mr. l'routy of Newport is at
the head of the committee on education

one of the most important commit-

tees in the present House. The selec-

tions appear to have been wisely made,
and we believe will secure harmony of
action.

Gov. Dillingham's recommendation
that imprisonment be substituted for

tines in the case of conviction for the
tirst ollence for selling litpior, may or

may not have a good effect in restrain-

ing the t rathe. What is needed more

than anything else is a strict and quick
enforcement of the law we now have.
There should be some officer sufficient

ly removed from local influences, plac
ed under a salary, and blessed with a

courage that will help him face the rum
levil wherever he may chance to meet

lim. Our laws are very good if we

can only enforce them. l'ublie enti-niei- it

must help the administration of

the law.

It is not to be supposed that the old

rebel, element of the South
would have many kind words to say of
Mrs. Stowe. We arc not any of us

in love with those influences that break

up the routine of perverted lives and

compel us to a more upright course of
life. We have not known how the

South did feel towards the author of

"I'ucle Tom's Cabin" until her recent

sickness called out some expressions of

sentiment from the press. Some of the

papers cannot find mean and mendac-

ious tilings enough t' say about her.
Hut she can afford to put up with these

ontcniiitible thrusts. The children of
these very men and women may help
to erect her monument. The wisest

thing our Southern friends can do is to

keep their mouths shut.

The Mormon church has received a

damaging blow in a recent decision of
the Supreme Court of Utah. I'niler
the F.dmunds bill an action wasbroug't
to dissolve the church corporation and
to declare its property escheated to the

government. The case was carried to
the Supreme Court of the Territory
anil the decision has been handed down.
As might have been expected the case

has been curried to the Supreme Court
of the I'niled Slates. liut a heavy
blow has been struck at the system.
What effect it will have in hastening
the dissolution of Mormouism remains
to be seen. Th'! object of the govern-
ment is to break it up as a political
force, and this it will probably succeed

in doing. As a religious sect it will

probably exist for a long time to come.

There w ill always be plenty of fools to

take up with Mormouism or any kin-

dred delusion.

I'ebel sentiment has revived under
Cleveland's administration. There is

more of the old Confederacy in feeling

and utterance than there was four years
ago. The simple fact of the accession

of I lie democracy to power was an en-

couragement of this feeling. Almost

every move of the administration has
tended to revive the old sentiment.
This is not strange. So far as the

South is coni-cnied-
. rebellion is one of

the corner stones of the democracy. It
dal not use to le so, but times have

changed. This feeling cropped out
on the occasion of the dedication

of a monument to Col. Ticki-t- t at IJich-mon- d.

It came to the surface too in

an offensive way. The veterans of the

Union army from Philadelphia were in-

vited down to hear rebel speeches and
witness the flourish of rebel flags. It is

incidents like these that should lead ev-

ery man to think twice at least before

casting his vote for Cleveland.

ent s efficiency. It is hoped that by
a county supervision those who have
the schools in charge w ill be sufficient-

ly removed from these influences to en

able ihem to do their duty without fear
or favor. Under a system of county
supervision it is thought that better and
more efficient officers can be secured.
Some of the advantages of county su-

pervision are set forth. Ily means of

it men are paid a salary which justifies
the requirement that they shall give
their whole attention to the schools.
In cases where fewer men are needed

for a work better men can be secured.
In cases where teacher's certificates
are to be revoked through proved incf- -

licieii-T- a county supervisor is much

more likely to :lo this work than a more
local officer. Consequently the grant-
ing of licenses should be placed in the
hands of these county supervisors. The

change of supervision will increase its
cost. about 81 1,000. In view of the
fact that about $1)00,000 are expended
annually for the suppost of schools in

the' state, the commission does not think
that so slight an increase in cost should
stand in the way of the adoption of the

change provided an improved supervis-
ion cau be secured which w ill warrant
the making of the change. It is ob

jected that the field of supervision is

made too large for any one man. Hut
it is not expected that there will be a
visitation of all theschools under some

exact method. The idea is to have a,
competent person who can act with au-

thority when the need arises, and who

so far understands the schools in his
field that he act with judgment. The
field requiring special attention is found

among the smaller districts. He will

learn what is to be done and how to do

it through acquaintance with teachers
and their records. In addition to his
other work he could visit schools and
learn of the condition of those he hud

not time to visit in the towns through
which he might be traveling. The

change from a town to a county uni-

formity of text-boo- will be a saving
to the people. Good reasons appear to
the commission for changing the school

age and the school year. It seemed

desirable that the year should close

with the end of June.. 15y this system
all accounts and returns can be made

up at a time when theie is no school in

session. To get rid of small districts
by consolidation it is proposed to take

away the public money from such dis-

tricts as have a small number of pupils.
This matter is left to the towns to reg-

ulate. It suggests that' the towns in
which so much pecuniary expense is

involved can be safely trusted to do this.
The fact is towns have this power now

but neglect to use it. There are too

many local questions involved. In re-

gard .to compulsory attendance the
commission thinks that the present law-i- s

sufficient and that the failure to use
it is owing to a lack of public sentiment
in the matter. It has provided that in

graded school districts voters shall not
act upon school matters outside. It is
not time to tell how this new bill wiil
be treated or whether anything will
come of it.

Messsrs. McMahon A base who irau
a large modern creamery at Stowe, Vt.,
captured the sweepstakes premium oyer
all creamery butter at the Vermont State
Fair this year. In their report they state
that their butter was brought toitsheau-tif- ul

shade bv the use of TllATCHmS
( m:ax;k III tiki; ('!. it. Dairymen and
creamervmcu should be particular t'
have their butter colored just right, and
as Thatciikk's Coi.tit! is fotmd in most
prize packages they should procure Oils
kind. It is sold everywhere, and is

bv Thatcher Manufacturing
Co., Potsdam, IV. Y.

EAST IIKTIIKL.

Due who has kept a record l!ie
weather says that out of the sixty-4v- o

past days we have had only ten jlT- -

ant ones, rifty-tw- o day it has either
rained or snow ed.

Rey. Mr. the Presidio Elder
of the MethtKlisf eonfereuce w ill prea U

here bunusy at z i: M

lias such diversified ami great natural
resources, and can otter better homes
for homo seekers who value the advan-

tage of good schools, good neighbors,
near home markets, good churches
and good society. Let "iloom Ver
mont" be the watchword.

The bill introduced bv Mr. Mann of
Wilmington, last week, provides for a
commission of three or five men to col-

lect statistical information concerning
Vermont products, prices of farms
and of farm labor, and undeveloped
manufacturing anil agricultural re
sources, and places two thousand dol-

lars at their disposal to be used in
bringing the agricultural and manufac-
turing advantages of our State to the
knowledge of the people of other
Suites and countries. Without dis
cussing the details of this bill, which
need to be carefully considered, we
welcome it as an effort to inaugurate
organized and efficient action to restore
the waste places and develope the hid
den and sleeping resources of our
State.

With great advantages in its excel
lent and cheap hinds, pure water and
sweet grasses, valuable mineral pro
ducts, ample water power, and accessi-

bility to market, our commonwealth
suffers from a constant drain of its
young and active' men to States and
territories which take pains to herald
more widely their attractions.

Kcliable and ample knowledge of
the resources and opportunities offered
in ermont, as compared with those
ottered elsewhere, would, we doubt
not, keep many men at home to pros
per here who are now going far away
to build their fortune.

It the tide of western emigration
cannot thus be cheeked, it may be, and
in all probability is possible to call

ither immigrants of a desirable class.
from tit her States and countries, who
hall in a measure make good our
osses of population, and add vastly to

the growth and prosperity ot our State.
.Mr. .Mann s lull deser ts the serious
onsideralion of our legislators.

Free Press.

REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COM
MISSION.

We wish to call attention to the re

port of the commission which accom-

panies the bill that ti brings before

the legislature. It contains the reasons
r the drafting of the bill. The com

mission speaks ol the interest taken in
its work and of the readiness of the
friends of education to render aid and

give information. It has acted upon
the assumption that some school legis- -

ition was needed. While it was dis

covered that in the large districts and
in village schools, and wherever there
were graded schools good work was be

ing done, in the smaller districts the
ondition of things was very unsatisfac

tory, there were poor schools, school-buildin-

and teachers. The fact did

not escape notice that changes in pop
ulation, the increasing smallness of
families are responsible for much of

this, vet there was a conviction that
the present state of things ought not to

exist, and certainly ought not to con-

tinue. Insufficient support is given to

schools in many districts. The fact is

it costs mure to run schools than fur- -

s,nM,rt as trooJ a scho.d as they feel

able to pay for. While legislation can-

not equalize the wealth of towns and

districts, and while a 8. ire remedy can-

not be found through a uniform tax up-

on the lists of the several towns, some-

thing can be done by equalizing it in

the district of a town. This is done
in effect under the town system, but by

fixing the minimum tax that shall be

raised it can be partially remedied un- -

der the d.stnet system. A e suppose
i

that it was upon this ground that the i
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ture. should they conclude further leg- - mrly and districts with a reduced pop-i.-lati-

action advisable, embodying i ulation find the burden heavy. They
the result of their conclusions as to the
permanent establishment of a bureau
or Commissioner of Immigration,
specifying the duties of such bureau
or Commissioner, salaries or salary
of the same and appropriations for ex-

penses connected therewith, or as to
the use of such other agencies as

may seem best calculated to develop
such agricultural and manufacturing
interests as indicated in preceding sec- - j

tion, specifying the necessary appro--;
nriations to maintain the same.

Skc. 4 Said Commissioners shall be

paid their actual expenses and five

dollars each day for the time actually


